DRUG POTENTIAL RESEARCH
PROJECT AFC X BAYER

SUBJECT
Research project on all aspects of a potential new drug. We
conduct research on the care path of patients with this
disease and their interactions with health providers.

CONTEXT

Bayer is developing a new drug and wants insights on the care path of patients,
from their diagnosis until the last treatment. Bayer will use these insights to
decide how it will market its new drug and what services and information it
needs to provide.

PROBLEM STATEMENT
Which care path does a patient in the target group follow, from the start of his
diagnosis until the final treatment?
Bayer is not yet active in the domain of this new drug, therefore they want to
enlarge their knowledge about the care processes and currently available
treatments. Additionally Bayer is interested in the prevalence and incidence of
the disease in Belgium.

OBJECTIVES
Creating a process map with all interactions between the patient and the
health providers and researching all used treatment methods and drugs. We
also look into the quality of the collaboration between the patient and the
health providers and propose improvements that could be useful for Bayer in
the future. Also the incidence and prevalence of the disease in Belgium will be
examined.

PROFILES
We are primarily looking for students with a background in medicine,
healthcare management and pharmaceutics. Also psychology and bioengineering students are a perfect fit for this project. A part of the team will
also exist of business engineers and economics students.

DELIVERABLES
AFC will deliver a report with answers to the questions in the objectives and
recommendations for the future. We will also create an action plan for the
short and long term and a gap analysis.
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